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(iod, so long as we do not thereby lose Protestant Homage to Our lady, 
our humility. But it seems to me Particular prominence is given by 
certain—from observation and expert- the outervaton ltomano in its columns 
ence—that the more we use our intelli- to the ietter 0f tpe Protestant Queen of

A convert is vers- ant to be deeplv gence the more highly we shall value Roumania-“ Carmen Sylva,” as she
A convert is very apt to oeuupiy special devotions to the Sacred Heart . herself — on devotion to theimpressed by the abundance of dev o- J Je8M, Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Mnîho.-of Ood

lions in the Church, as contrasted with and to the saints. These, also, may 8D ‘value as a reproof to those who
he meagreness ol devotion m those beju8t a8 w(.|l understood and as well ffn’ ,'' ‘“a in other narts of Halv

bodies which have separated from her. ,, , hv nersnna who make no 1,1 Rome and in other parts oi Italy,
He is hungry for this abundance. His J j^ellectu^ accomplish- tonte,mllt,on %0 P1 t̂.he
evesare keen and eairer for the loveli- I Pr®tension to intuiLLtuai acvompiisu falthful towards the Blessed Virgin, eyes are keen aim eager ior tne oven ment For 8Uch devotions are the T. Q nf i!mimania 
ness which he has so long missed know- . . , , fp , fiowcr 0f faith lhe yue n or, Itoumania writes,I,,,, simple and per ect newer oi taut . among8t other things, the following

hi other orirani/ations (hat bear the I whlcl‘ contains all its essence and 11 words referring to incidents in her 
oame'of Churches there'u^g^inerally a nrtifl'iTal'iv*11^ Can ProduCed life at Munich * » Although a Proles-

fixed and simple, form of proceeding. todi„ intothe grounds „tant'r' ”as ha|'Py 801If *« Pra.y f°
This consists either of a delinite ritual “ „”ts of faith It is Uur Lad-V’ and especially in the little
mainly borrowed from the Holy C'atho- . another and a higher thing to c**»pel of the Herzogspital before the 
lie Church, as in the case of the Episco ££ Xe Its perfect flower in ouï miraculous Virgin It appeared to me
palians ; or of Bible reading (also upaL and to liv that flower on the tllat thesti Prayerjl dld me good. God,
borrowed from the Catholic Church), X? ’ a „ure offering who sees into the depths of hearts, knew
accompanied by informal comments by vatnrâlante delights in a conn- ?f ardent dcsiru tok"°'v the.truth'
the reader • a sermon a nraver snoken Aatuiat science aengnis in a co lJo you remember in what good com-Ly thTpreàcheTTusï’ .\Th.pXs to ‘v^iXôf 'repeals in greaïer W f™"d ourselves one day at

occur to him, and some hymns l-nany ,||pasure the wonders of creation, the TheEmoemrFrandlX^phlnd Prinœ
oi which are also borrowed from the I .. ,rq „« q0(i The 1 heEmperorr rancis Joseph ana i rmccCatholic Church;. There is nothing ^“ous^ powers ^o, ** The , ^Mn|*Ilegent o

super-natural in the «ervice ; no ac* I j. tv ,, nmr h Rr(, a 0f flowers Bavaria) werc there pra>inB on tneir
knowledged presence of (iod upon the d jn richness amid which ^nees when we entered into the chapel,
altar ; and usually there is not even an 1 V ,k hamiv all our days.— As 1 grow. older’ * contl“?e to think
altar. Yet even in these organiza- I . "partons 1 athrov in Catholic I And to !>eIieXe t*iat on tlfIH eart^ w® 

He that humbleth himself shall t.e exalteth. I tions the need of approaching (iod by School and Hume Magazine. should live with our Çyes always turned
^Gospel of the day.) I every avenue of speech and thought is I * I towards heaven, which is the end of

As we hear these familiar words, my perceived to some extent. They have I _ . I our pilgrimage.”
brethren, some of us will perhaps Ik*, prayer-meetings in which men and I *rize *tgntl 6. »
inclined to say, or at least to think, women offer prayers aloud, according

VARIETY IN DEVOTIONS.A Withered Hose.

Among the cross-crowned mansions, where 
Each asks of passers by, a prayer

For peace (all peace excelling) ; 
Through streets, wno.-e solemn quietness,
A sad. mysterious charm jfosses*,-- 

We reached tby quiet dwelling.

I3V AIntense and Klmple -Do Catholics Give 
Them Proper Heed ? Lawrnce, Kans., U. S. A., Aug. 9, 1888.

George Patterson fell from a second-story 
window, striking a fence. 1 found him using

ST. JACOBS OIL..
He used it freely all over his bruises. I saw 
him next morning at work. All the blue spots

“ALL RIGHT I ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”____________

fM
M.The letter has aThou didst not open wide 1 he door,

To hid us " welcome,” as of yore,— 
Hut left us kneeling, lonely 

To read thy name,—and mute request, 
(Pleading for an eternal rest),

•• Sweet J esua, mercy ! —

Then for pa»t happy years, dear sake,
Oue whom thou lovent for me did break 

A Rose from off thy bosom :
From out the wealth of plant and bloom, 
With which his love had decked thy tomb, 

fragrant blossom.

It seemed to say : “ I shall dec 
Hut love dies not, nor fades away

Like my sweet perfumes fleeting ;
a more enduring Home 

re death and parting 
Walts there a happi

A sweet and
EDUCATIONAL.HAVE YOU TRTFjT)

a H8UMPTIUN COLLEGE. SANDWICH, 
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, *150 per annum. For 

.. full particulars apply to Kev. D. Cushing, 
M I v\ H. B.

THEHut in 
Whe not come, 

eting."

Then, pray dear soul, from where thou art. 
Enclosed within our Jesus' Heart, 

unabatlng.
For hh. who gaze with wistful eyes 
On those far hills of Paradise

lu hope, and patience, waiting !

far „ ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,With

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete CIiinhIchI, Philosophical and 
Commercial t'ourwcw.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. RPETZ. President.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. CIGAR?
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecoet.

QT. MICHAEL’H COLLEGE, TORONTO 
O Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage ot His Grace 
the Archbishop ot Toronto, and directed by 
the Basilian Fathers. Full classical, seien- 

. tifle and commer- lal courses. Special cours» h 
S for students preparing for University matric- 
B ulatlon and non - professional certificates. 
W Terms, when paid In advance : Hoard and 
w 1 tuition, $150 per year; half hoarders, *7i; 

day pupils, *2*. For further particulars apply 
to REV. J. R. TEEFT. President.

stTbonaventure’s college,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.ClllUHTIAN HUMILITY.

Wc particularly request subscribers 
who fliange their places of residence 
to send notice direct to this office

Prize fighting; belongs to a degraded
that this matter of humility is just a 1 to their ability and in their own words, I ,.iass ; the greater number of those who 1 to .end ribtic,
little threadbare, so to speak ; that we on the spur of the moment. Yet these j |iave traveled hundreds or thousands of | w “u “ “»•
have already heard pretty much all saule nu.„ and women who, in a crude mi|us to witness the three contests at 
that can be said about it. 1 dare say I all<j untrained sort ol way, arc trying I Xew Orleans being to—speaking most i can 
this is true ; but when a thing is very to add richness and variety to the form I c haritably of them — a doubtful class. 'eR*,fbl/™rW
important it lias to spoken of quite 0f their worship, sometimes cry out Aldermen suspected or convicted of Heartburn ”that troubled me foVover thirty
often. And humility is very impor- .gainst the richness and variety of boixlling, race track men, variety show ycass. During that time 1 tried a great
tant ; after the love of God and of our Catholic ritual and prayer. I men, anil a few youths more ardent in many different medicine*, but this wonderful
neighbor, there is nothing more so. I To my thinking, there can be noth- admiration of muscle than of brain, ~ '* nn
In fact, the difficulties in the way of jng better lilted Vo lift the soul to God I formed the lesser and better part of 
loving God and our neighbor as we I than the prayers and devotions of the I the crowd that flocked from all parts of 
should, come, we may say, entirely Holy Church ; and their infinite vari- the Union to the Crescent City. The 
from our inordinate love of ourselves ; I ety, beauty and gentleness are marks I worse — and the larger — part of the 
and this inordinate love of ourselves I 0f their fitnsss. Take the collects and | crowd
generally takes the shape either of I the-“secrets," changing with _______  ______ _ _______ __________
pride or sensuality. In other words, 1 day ; Sunday's festival's, occasions for I owners of saloons with attachments in I true cure, and ha* cured <
pride and sensuality are the two great I rejoicing, or of sorrowing remem- I which viler luxuries than liquors can I sisted all other treatment,
causes of our sins ; what wonder, then, I brance or adoration. It may not be | be had. 
that our Lord should warn us so fre- practicable to follow all these in the 
quently about them ?

And the very fact that we think we jn an English missal beforehand or I especially in the tight which has re 
heard enough about humility shows afterwards, and reflect upon them with suited in the ejection of John !.. Sul-, don,( „]i]lk there b a t.ae0 of l)ys,wp,ia to be

- profit. For instance, one of those for ]j van from the champion’s place of found that it will not cure if the direction*
If we think that we are well (;00d Friday, referring to the punish- honor, was confined to the vicious, or are followed. Mr. A. E. Williams. Druggist,
his matter, it is a good sign I ,„„„ „r „,„l the reward of the I______ n.„ ..In..,™ The Wingham. says : “The Vegetable Discovery

.. I is selling well, and I know of one bad case

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes : “ 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & 
in’s Vegetable Discovery is the best.

It cured me of
Bweîs^KltoeysMd Ûveîr,‘casing I care uf ll“'Irlsh chrl“tlan Br,,lhe‘rs-
off gradually without weakening the sys- This College affords, at moderate expense, 
* B h • V.. jT8i excellent advantage* to students. Tlvlem, all the impurities ana loul humors healthiness ot its situation, the equipment 
of the secretions; at the same time COP* of the School* and the general furnishing of
«Si»/
curing. Biliousness, Dyspepsia, lbe pumis.
Headaches, Dizziness, HeartDlirn, Three Courses — Preparatory, Commercial
Constipation. Dryness Of the Skin. amt Matriculation (London University .
di ŜialtRheni?m, Enrïipriâs, S & %

fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- Prospeetuse* and further particulars on
vousness, and General Debility ;aii I application to____________j. l. blatterv.

mÎK I BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD. P.Q
0n the Canadian Pacific R. R. and on the

DIAJVU Dllltn»# | Ottawa River. Englleh Commercial
For Bal» by all Dealert, Courue. Classical Course. Complete

T.ULBÜBH & CO.. Promlet-ors. TormB «œ
_______________ ____________________________________ _ I Shorthand. Telegraphy, Piano ami Violin,

to be resumed

medicine was the only one that took hold 
and rooted out the disease.”

Preferential Trade.
Preferential trade properly consists in 

giving the preference to Burdock Blood 
Bitters when seeking for a cure tor constipa-

was made up of thugs, con-1 
ever} I fidence men, gambling-house keepers, I rheumatism or kidney complaints. It is the

cases wliich had re-

“ Clear Havana Cigars "
“ La Cadena ” and “La Flora.” Insist,____________ 11 But it would be untruthful to say

Mass ; but one can easily look them up | that the interest in the light, and | uPon having these brands.
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discover y 

has worked wonders tor dyspeptics, and we 
ink there is a case ot Dvsnensia to be

extra. Studies 
Sept. 7, l*!'2. For prospec 
Joi.y, C. S. V.. President.

on Wednesday, 
ddress Rtv. 0. 

7^2-13wthat wc are not so humble as we ought 
to be.
up in this matter, it is a good sign I metit of Judas and the reward of the I even the disreputable classes.
that we are not. Many people wi ll g00d thief on the cross : “ Grant us the great newspapers of America would I Jf Dys^psTa tWtTt hw ïompletelvTùroï! 
sav, especially when they are on their effect of thy clemency, that as our Lord I not have printed columns upon columns Forewarned U Forearmed,
knees, “Oh! lam a miserable sinner; j(;su8 Christ, in His passion, gave to „f news concerning the progress of the Many of the worst attack of cholera, cholera 
1 atn everything that is bad ; but I each a different retribution, so He I men while in training, concerning 1 morbus, cramp*, dysentery, colic, etc., come 
when they get up from their knees, wouid deliver us from our old sins and every incident of their travel to the I suddenly in the night, and speedy and 
and look around them, you will find I grant us the grace of His resurrcc- ,,1,^ ot- battle, and to each detail of the F)r'ïti?"Ext?àct ni WM 8t?àwberry™s 
that they think themselves in point of tion." Or, in contrast, the glad note battle itself, had they not known that a the remedy. Keep it at hand for enierg- 
fact pretty nearly as good as anybody 0f Faster : “Grant, we beseech Thee, constituency which counts into the tens encies. It never fails to cure or relieve, 
else, and perhaps, oil the whole, rather 0 Almighty God, that we who have 0f millions was anxious to read them. is there anything more annoying than 
better than most people whom they celebrated" the paschal festival may There is something of the savage left I I'.Vv/tbngTore'deHgldfuf tlmngotting 'rid 
kn,ow: deserve by it to arrive at eternal joys." in the most civilized of men. The I 0f It? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. Try

It is not, however, after all, about I And then again the co’lect for Pente-1 storv of strength in assault and enduv-1 it and be convinced, 
the matter of goodness that pride in I cost : “0 God who on this day didst I ancê against the attack of superior I Up to Dote,
most sensitive. Most Christians, un | instruct the hearts of the faithful by strength ahvavs thrills. Good men, I Facts, statistic*, information, things use- 
fortuuately, <1,. not try very bard to be tho light „f ,he Holy Spirit, grant us very good men, deacons no doubt, and ^;,d0,°|k(,;,’"'' üptô'datewflîbe
saints, and are not very much tempted in the same spirit to relish what is parents most likely, have read all that found in a new publication, “ Facts and 
to be proud of their achievements m right, and ever to rejoice in His conso- I the newspapers printed concerning 1 Figures,” just issued by Messrs. T. Milburn
that direction. But almost every one |«tion ’’ I owoni flo-hf & Co., ot Toronto, Dot. Our readers can . - .... . or iconsiders himself tolerably well gifted simple though the wording of most The story"has its moral. “Whowill aticenl"^^. ® EBNAlâ?w5.îïfJl!îl.?,.& Cf eIuLLXfree.
in the matter of natural common sense; 0f these petitions is, they will be found Care for [.o^aii now ?” What is left for 1
be thinks his brains about as good as I to grow in depth and luminous power, | Sullivan ? °
any one else s, though he, may readily I the more they are studied and re
admit that he has not had so great ad- I peated. It is amazing to see how in-
vantages as another, or, in other I Unite truth can be compressed into so
words, that he is “no scholar.” So, I Hll1all a space ; and yet it is quite natural . __ , _
to be thought or called a natural—born I when we remember the divine aid I Hi Lngland the deposed monaichs ot I
fool is ft very hard trinl for any one’s which has enabled the Church to mould the Prizc rinff generally become
humility ; almost all of us, I am afraid, I these forms of utterance. Exalted, yet I keepers of public houses. The Amen-1 —nSBsSSL 
would rather be called a rascal. To be I breathing the very soul of humility, I can substitute of the public house is the I 
considered bad looking, that again is I such prayers are plain enough for a saloon ; a saloon is a place where drinks I IT RrSTS 
a great mortification to some people ; I child, to understand ; yet they^contain I are swallowed rapidly ; a public house 
or to have one’s birth and family de material which the life-long reflection I is a place where drinks are imbibed 
spised, to be thought low and vulgar, I 0f a mature mail cannot exhaust. So, I slowly. 1 he prize fighter of either coun- 
how many can you find that will put I with the continual changes in parts I try aI1(i th® prize tighter hardly exists 
up with that ! That is the real reason I 0f the preface, to suit the seasons of I outside of the British Empire and the 
why you so often hear some one find I the Christian year, or to commemorate I American Republic—almost invariably 
fault with somebody else for being saints and martyrs’and all great feasts ; is a man who drinks a great deal when 
“stuck up it is that when he or she rising to a climax in the magnificent he is not in training, or undergoes 
is stuck up I am stuck down. vet restrained preface for Trinity Sun- I enforced abstinence while he is in

You notice, my brethren, that this Ljav ‘ I training. Sullivan has been no excep-
matter of pride is mostly comparative, ls as though in these delicate, yet I tion to the rule. To such a man as he
as 1 may say. We should not mind I deep variations, eternal verity_the I the passage from the bar to the grave
other poople being stuck up, if we white light of truth_showed itself in I short. But for what other business
could only be stuck up too. And it is I eVery possible gradation of color ; as I than that of saloon keeping he is fit? 
just there on this tender point that the I Rowev8 disclose to us the innumerable I His days as an actor are numbered. 
parable of our Lord in to day’s gospel I H(,parate tints that may be derived I The prestige of the world’s champion 
touches. He says ; “When thou art from sunlight. The same law of beauty no longer is his. The skill of actor 
invited to a wedding, sit not down In holds good in special devotions to Mary I never was his. Curiosity no longer 
the first place, lest, perhaps, one more I an(j ttTjoseph and other saints. It is I will draw crowds to the theaters at 
honorable than thou be invited.” I not necessary to dwell upon them here. I which he appears. No one is curious 
This is where the shoe pinches, this I I am led to write a few words on the Ito see a beaten man. 
admitting that some one else is more subject, only because there are some I From first to last, Sullivan has won 
honorable than we are ; especially in I Catholics who, though horn and bred I hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
this country, where every one shakes jn the faith, have somehow taken to the I Prize money or in receipts of exhibi- 
hands with the President, and all are j^ea that special devotions to the saints • tions in which he was the chief attrac- 
made, as far ns possible, equal. Still, and a variety of such devotions arc not I tion.
we can manage to admit that there are qUjte necessary ; that they are to be sayed a penny. Moreover, he has been 
some who are better entitled to the tolerated, but not especially en- arrogant in the long hour of his pros-

cou raged. Now it may be confessed J verity, and has made few warm friend- 
that in the minds of some converts, I ^hips* What is the moral of it ? “ Sin 
also, this notion lingers, up to the mo- *s ^ie transgression of the la“The 
ment of their reception and even after I wages of sin is death. The. law of 
it. But it does not take long for them I nature is that man shall earn his bread 
to perceive their mistake. A devout MbV work that benefits mankind. Sul- 
and most useful member of the Society ^van *iaH violated this law, his work 
of Jesus, once a Protestant, told me I has not benefited mankind. The sad 
that, even at the time of his conversion, wages of such work as his are likely to 
two forms of devotion were repugnant I Pa*(l to him without stint. Nature 
to him ; but he accepted them because always pays every cent that she owes.

— Chicago New World.

il PADRE”
Reina Victoria.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME,
COTE DES NEIGES,
Montreal, Canada.

This Institution, directed by the R-linrious of 
the Holy Cross, occupies one of the most beau
tiful and salubrious sites in Canad t. It was 
founded for giving a Christian education to 
boys between'the ages of five and twelv 
They receive here nil the care nod atte 
which they are accustomed in their 
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President.720-13w“ANAKES1S” gives 

relief and is an in 
(lure for Piles. Price$1. By 
Druggistsor mail. Samples 
free. Address11 A S A K KSIS,” 
Box 2410, New York City.
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BUSINESS 
i COLLEGEiVlllh

CONCORDIA VINEYARD?
BELLEVILLE, ONT.SANDWICH, ONT.

A WOUNDED SPIRIT who can heal. I Our Altar Wine is extensively used an» I

as.KSLS’Lir" - ^ write for u.
For price*and information address,

E. GIRADO f & CO.
Kandwtei • 'nt

“ But yesterday an armed king. 
And armed with kings to strive, 

To day that most despised thing, 
A king dethroned alive.”

240 Students enrolled during the year.
_ 1225000 copies of Complete Book-keeping sold.<8

THE HURON AM) ERIE BOX 1021.

Loan & Savings C mïÆSS&ïrMost women know all 

about the misery of wash

day. To many it means
Backache, Sore Hands, I ESTABLISHED 1864. J [B the yerjr Beet piece In Can»d* to get a Thorough

BACK
hours. Th.s falls to the I .... 602.00C SÆ’îÆîli

I #aUnsive cooree of etedy ; the beet oelleg# preimem and the
_ - , .-I,,-, - — __ I best and inoat complete and nr out euitanle furniture andJ. W. LITTLE* • Preside*! I «ppliancee, we will give you a full courue, FUKE. For An*
JOHN BEATTIE, • Vlce-Preelde»! ^lsMiNa'principal8 ,UÜ rarlivul‘r1',ree' eddree

DEPOSITS of $1 &nj upwards received 
at highest curran6*tee.

DEBENTURES ieed® payable ia Can
ada or in England. Nxecntore and trna- 
teea are authorized by law to invent in 
the debentures of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of reaJ 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.

THE

lot of those who use poor, cheap, and in
jurious soaps.

JT WHEN

ISTRAWtfV
I >. CU«a --r I
|>coL/c A I

\c%Vc?^§Ti
DffsEN T^Y I

■

«. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER.SO At* London, Ont.

------OBJECTS OF THE-----

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which arc :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and Importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 

11 I them besides the benefit of my experience ana 
' ' I facilities in the actual prices charged 

I 3rd. Should a pal 
I articles, embracing

IS USED

It is not believed that he has

This Soap does away with Hard Rub
bing, Tired Backs, Hot Steam, and Sore 
Hands. It brings comfort to millions of 
homes, and will do so to yours if you will 
use it.

first place than ourselves ; indeed, we 
cannot help that. But our Lord would 
have us farther than this. He..... .. ns go

“Sit down in the lowest place.” 
That is the great lesson of humility 

that is so hard for us to learn. Not to
Remember the Name

hay, “I am a miserable sinner ; I am 
blind, weak, and fallible.” Oh! yes, 
we van say that easily, because wo feel 
that everybody else ought to say it of 
himself, and probably will say it. But 
to be ready to acknowledge, especially 
if the. general opinion goes that way, 
that we are inferior to anybody else, 
whoever it may be that we may be 
compared with ; to take this for 
granted, and not be surprised if others 
agree with us, this is that true humil
ity which is exalted, not by being put 
in a place where it can bo able to crow 
over others and thus bo turned into 
pride, but by being granted the exal
tation of being brought nearer to God.

u iat prices charged, 
tron want several different 

embracing ns many separate trades 
of goods, the writing"of only one letteror lines of goods, the i 

to this Agency will insure t 
rect filling of sueli orders, 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
K>t kuow the address of houses selling a partie 
■ar line of goods, can get such goods all the

A Health v and Delicious Beverage. I___________________________________________________ I same bv sending to this Agency-

MASS WINE. '
tloU9‘ _ ___ ~—I selling goods, entrusted to the attention orWILSON BROTHERS I

me authority to act as your agent. Whenever I TliFffAAI/'ff BTOT mimin

THOM AS1,1 D™ EGAN I ntLUUK o Dkb I rKIblNU

ic prompt and cor- ------
Besides, there will I DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

they were approved and taught by the 
Church. Those forms were the devo-

WORKS : T*T. FVNLIonT LEVER RROR., LIMITED 
TORONTONEAR BIRKENHEAD

tion to Our Lady and that for souls in 
Purgatory. To-day those are the two 
devotions which appeal to him, to en
list his prayers most strongly. A cul
tivated woman, a wife and mother, 
lately received into the true Catholic 
communion, was so antagonistic to the 
honors paid to the Blessed Virgin that 
for a time they formed an obstacle in 
her way. But, immediately after she 
had accepted the faith, she offered her 
gratitude to the Blessed Virgin as the 

know ri' wiL ™,"tinnWi"f.r îloS; c'.ief instrument in bringing her into 
Sarsaparilla possesses just those elements of (he fold.
strength which you so earnestly crave ; it Well, miracles will never cease, 
will build y'.ii up, giro you *n appetite, They arc going on around us every 
strengthen your stomach and nerves. Iry (|ay; Ami one of tho greatest among

-------- them is the miracle of varied prayer

Pipe Smokers.

You may be satisfied with the brands
of tobaccos you have been using for , .,, - . . Have Just received a direct Importation ol
years Grant it ; that you are satis- the Choicest and purest Mass Wine, 
fled. As there is always room for im- which will be

provement, wc ask you to try our Old SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES.
CillTM PluO, or cut smoking tobacco, I They hold a certificate, attesting Its purity. . ddoccqciomii

satisfied. '’liTZ,? «« Ü tria/ 'wen’t

hurt you. Don t delay upon the order TIlLT—----------------------------- street west, Toronto. Also in the Gerrie

of buying, but buy at once. ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Jacob Loovkinan, Buffalo, N. Y., say* he 

has been using Dr. Thomas’ Eclee.trie Oil 
for rheumatism ; he had such a lame back 
he could not do anything, but one bottle has, 
to use his own expression^ “ cured him up.”
He thinks it is the best thing in the market.
^lnard’i Liniment for sale every-

Largest Sale in Canada.
Catholic Age,cy*£wB?<$&. St. New York mi

“Tlretl all the Time,"

I i Iviill;A. W. Holmkh.
T OVE A DION AN, BARRISTERS, ETC,

9TA PUBDMcTnD PmvTTERBülSm« I ^SaTvT’ ^"r. T^T I M^rV^m.'S^Pau-

montR! tBwTs"MO*e ■TBErr I B,ei tri6,'KE^SSEâ3.yoor

the

Hood’s Bill* act especially upon the liver, and devotion. The more we use intel- ,
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SEPTEMEEI

Her Hup

When the busy day I 
• And the twilight 

O ! how happy are t 
For vou know, tin

How the feet now g< 
To the room they I 

Grandma's there, lie 
With her eyes upu

How her face now b 
As she greets lier 

Then they group tin 
And a *tory, is tli

•O ! how swiftly pasi 
Time to say good- 

Grandma’s kiss i 
To the chiUlre

Wrhen sweet chlldh 
” And the twillgh 

Oft in inem'ry all ui 
They ’ll be spendii

LADY
CHAP1

AN INTBRRUP

For a moment, 
what was best to I 
ing herself equal 
she gently laid the 
on the bed, unfasl 
slowly and softly rt 
Although madame 
very strong, and ii 
sufferer was ree 
dean, cool sheets, \ 
to her cold hands a 

“Don't cry, my 1 
Help me to bathe 
help me like a goo. 
better soon, now s 
can rest. "

With the thong 
of some assistance, 
bravely to swallo. 
her hat with woi 
prepared herself tc 

“Here's smellin 
water,” she said, o 
bag. “ Mama lik 
her handkerchief.

Madame Jozain, 
movements, caugl 
silver fittings of th 
ing pocketbook w 
the little girl wa 
mother, she qu 
valuables to the dr 
which she locked, 
her bosom.

“ I must keep 
from Raste, " she s 
so thoughtless and 
take them without 
sequences. ”

For some time m 
stranger, using 
knew to restore I 
while the child 
thoughtfulness an 
surprising in on< 
times her hot lean 
white face, but n 
her little quiveri 
bathed the pale fo 
beautiful hair, a 
void hands.

At length, with 
vulsive groan, 
opened her eves, 
recognition in the 

“ Mama, dear, 
better ?" implore 
hung over her an, 
a tel y.

“ You see she's 
she must be bette 
said madame gent 
dear, all she net 
mustn’t disturb 
very quiet, and 1 
some nice, fresh n 
just brought. W 
and milk, and the 
clothes, and bath 
slip on your little 
your mother’s bat 
lie down beside h. 
ing, and in the n 
well and nicely ri 

Lady Jane t 
arrangements w 
but she would n
who had fallen 
and appeared tt 
ably.

“If you'll plea 
bed close to manu 
milk, i'll take 
hungry. "

“ Certainly m; 
there and hold h 
I'll put your supi 
close by you."

And madame 
parently overfli 
attentions. She 
the rice and milk 
the while ;then s' 
on the fine little 
the thick silken 
to lift her up bet 
Lady Jane excl 
voice :

“ YTou musn't 
haven't said mv 
eyos were full < 
she slipped from 
to the side of the 
hear them, beca 
God can, for Hr 
she repeated the 
that all pious mo 
dren, adding fei 
“ and please mal 
that we can leai 
morrow morning 

Madame smili 
clause of the p 
many curious the 
her brain.

As the child ri 
eyes fell on the 
blue heron, whicl 
just where she 
mother fainted.

“Oh, oh!” 
toward it.
Tony, my dear r 

"What is it? 
ing back in su

“ V

Eveiry testimoni 
ilia is an h<sa par 

nient of what th
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